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In recent years, with the rapid development of the life science, the identification 
technology based on the biological characteristics has made considerable progress. As 
an ideal identification technology based on biological characteristics, fingerprint 
identification technology have produced a qualitative leap with various advanced 
technologies of computer industry. With the innovation of graphics and image 
processing technology based on the computer, fingerprint identification technology 
have experienced from manual identification to automation identification. With the 
emergence of the new optical equipment and semiconductor fingerprint acquisition 
equipment and the successfully developed of Embedded Microprocessor, application 
areas of fingerprint identification technology have changed from the police fields to 
civilian fields. And fingerprint identification technology is spreading rapidly in all 
fields of civilian.  
This paper emphasizes the research of the performance indicators on fingerprint 
identification system. Firstly, the advantages, status and development trends of 
fingerprint identification technology were briefly introduced. Then, the basic 
principles of the automated fingerprint identification technology were proposed and 
the process of image acquisition, image processing fingerprints, fingerprint image 
feature extraction and fingerprint image matching were discussed respectively. 
Furthermore, the paper proposes research framework of the performance assessment 
about the automated fingerprint identification system. The framework is divided into 
four levels, feature level, the algorithm level, assessment levels and application levels. 
Then the major technical indicators to assess the performance, for example, false 
rejection rate, false accept rate, error registration rate, speed of AFIS, the robustness 
of fingerprints  were introduced. The paper detailed analysis the improved method of 
the identification performance in each layer. Finally, the automatic fingerprint 
identification technology is applied on the identification of the examination system, 
and is assessed in a variety of circumstances for testing and evaluation. 
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1.1  论文的研究背景 






























































































自动指纹识别系统（Automatic Fingerprint Identification System,简称
AFIS）。 




























广泛应用，标志着民用 AFIS 的时代已经到来。 
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